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Virginiana), and Whito Oak (Quercus alba) in the principal por-

tions of those provinces.

The same causes, which prevent the range westward beyond

Red River of many of the eastern ti-ees, equally prevail in re-

stricting the eastward range of the British CoUimbia trees beyond

the influence of the Rocky Mountains. Allusion has already been

made to the peculiar physical features of that Province, its some-

what generally moist climate and its distinctive forest flora. The
barriers to eastward distribution are not merely the great moun-

tain ranges and the climatic ert'ects which they produce, for the

Douglas Fir {Psewhtsuya Douglasii) and the Western Scrub Pino

{Finns conforta), for instance, both cross the Rocky Mountains and

are found beyond their flanks on the eastern side. The ditterent

atmosphere met with, when the clear open prairie is reached, antl

the continued exposure there to dry sweejiing winds, form further

obstacles to the spread to these trees. It does not appear probable

that the prairie soil has much to do with the question, as, so far as

limited experiments afford any ])roof, eastern trees at least will

readily grow on oui* prairies when properly cared for and protect-

ed from fires and winds. In fact, to make Manitoba and the land

westward a successful country for the growth of many fruits,

it will only be necessary to create effective wind-breaks around

the orchards.

III. The Creation op Forests.

The comparative absence of trees upon the prairies has such

marked results in the rapidity with which the water is both evap-

orated and drained from the surface of the whole country, that

the creation and preservation of forests, at least around the som-ces

of the larger streams, has become a matter of national concern.

These forests would form reservoirs, in which the water would

become more frequently accumulated, and more gradually drawn

off by rivulets and brooks into the main stream, and thus main-

tain a more constant and uniform supply. Trees should also be

planted not only along the brooks and rivulets, but even along

the larger streams. These fringing the banks would limit evap-

oration, by protecting the streams from drying winds, as well as

by shading them in part from the sun. The soui'ces of every


